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ONE DELIVERY FIXED

Mew System Goes Into Effect
in Portland July 15.

PRAISE IS GIVEN DEALERS

Meeting; Will Be-He- ld on July 8,
When Plans for One-Delive- ry

System Will Be' Forrau-- f
lated by Merchants.

Plans for the execution of the one-delive- ry

eystem by Portland merchants
will be put into effect on July 15, ac-
cording: to the latest report from the
committee of trades leaders appointed
by the Oregon State Council of De-
fense to Investigate the - conditionshere.

The approval of the ronservationdivision of the War Industries Boardwas voiced in a telegram received by
John K. Kollock, executive secretary
of the council, yeHterday morning:. Thetelegram Is reproduced in full below:

"Portland merchants loyal support
of retail conservation plan Is gratify-
ing. with and adherenceto these war measures Is required of
all classes of retail, stores. Advise allOiegon retailers that programme willbe carried into effect. No deviationsare allowable." (Signed) "ConservationDivision, War Industries Board."

The committee, which will meet In
Mr. Kollock's office at 2 P. M., on July
8, is composed of the following men,
all of whom are connected with the

, various retail dealers' organizations of
tne city; Amedee M. Smith, chairman
John M. Casey, of the Powers Furniture Company, representing the Great-
er Portland Association : R C. Dolvln.' of the Llpman, Wolfe Company, repre- -

, eenting tne department stores; Mr. Mc-
Laren, representing; the Oregon Grocers'
and Merchants' Association; W. II.
Bechtold. representing the laundries:
Allen Lewis, of the Allen & Lewis Com-
pany, representing the wholesalers; F.
D. Honeyman, representing the hard-
ware dealers; Edgar Stite. representing
the Hetail Grocers' Association; D.
LeVlne, of the Enke Dye Works, rep
resenting tne dyers and cleaners; C A.

; Ward, representing the Retail Clerks'
Association, and C. A. Grain, represent
ing tne Teamsters Union.

The members of the committeeare now discussing the ways andmeans of best establishing the one de
; livery eystem in Portland and are gain
; lng first-han- d Information regarding
the methods which must be adopted to
Dest suit the needs of their particular
branch of trade. At the meeting on
July 8 the final plans for the eystem
will be formulated.

The eystem has
' been in effect in Seattle, Oakland and
" Los Angeles for some time, and It Is

hoped that it will meet with as much
' success here as it did in those three
Pacific Coast cities.

MAJOR WHITE OPTIMIST

FORMER ADJUTANT-GENERA-L. CON-

FIDENT OF FUTURE.

Oregon Soldier Doent Care to Leave
France Until Big Job Is

Finished Properly.

If you are an optimist you can
look into the future and see bright
things in store for the allies and de-
mocracy, asserts Major George A.
White, former Adjutant-Gener- al of
Oregon, in a letten Just received by
Judge Henry W. Hogue, of this city.
His letter reads:

"Everything la lovely over here, anda little lively at present. Beautiful
weather, and the future looks bright
enough to anyone who Is an optimist.

"Have been pretty much everywhere
and seen pretty much everything since
seeing you, but if you will forgive a
platitudinous remark, I have seen noth-
ing that looked quite so good as Ore-
gon to my provincial home-lovi- ng

eyes.
"This is a great land for politeness

in addition to war. The French neverforget to be polite, punctiliously,
spontaneously polite. Have always
been thankful that I had sense enough
to come at the beginning. It has been
no pleasure trip, 1 assure you, and ifanyone is having any fun over here or
enjoying the trip, it isn't I, nor have Imet the person.

"At the same time, I have heard ofnone that had even the remotest de-
sire to leave until the big Job Is fin-
ished and finished right."

DANES WILL CELEBRATE

LANE RESIDENTS TO TAKE PART IN
JULY 4 EXERCISES.

Connty Plans Bis Demonatratloa for
Independence Day. Governor to

Review Home Gaardj,

EUGENE. Or.. June 29. (Special.)
Danish residents of Lane County, whoare numerous among the prosperous
residents of the Junction City andDanebo regions, are planning to takea prominent part in Lane County's cel-
ebration of Independence Day. Peo-ple of Danish birth and Danish de-scent In the county have been takingan active part in all war activities andmany of their sons have volunteeredfor service at the ' front. They are alsowell represented in the Home Guardorganizations.

Lane County will . celebrate theFourth of July on a more elaborate
Fcale than ever before, In the opinion
of those who are making plans for theHome Guard review, at which Gover-
nor Withycombe will be present. Itis predicted that more than 2000 mem-
bers of the various Home Guard organi-
zations in the county will be in line.

The following cities and towns willtake part: Thurston, Pleasant Hill,Springfield. Wendling, Mabel, Mohawk,
MarcoJa, Crow, Creswell, Coburg, Cot-
tage Grove, Junction City, Goshen, and
Donna.

Collision Damages Auto.
When Mrs. Dora Bradway, of 325

Houghton street, attempted to drive
her car into a garage on South Fifthstreet yesterday afternoon she turnedher machine too abruptly and collided
with a truck driven by K. E. Banzer,
of 167 Graham avenue. The front part
of her car was badly damaged. Ac-
cording to the traffic report the driver
of the truck had the right of way.

Treats in Verse Lauded.
Poetry for July presents these varied

Items of interest: A long poem by CarlEandburg; two lyrics by D. H. Law-
rence, the English poet; a "Kaleido-
scope" group by Maraden Hartley, the

ist painter: and. poems
by Eloise Robinson, William Carlos
Williams, Robert Paine Scripps. Max-
well Struthers Burt, Arthur L. Phelps,
J. E. Scruggs, Hazel Hall and P. T. R..a mysterious English woman whose
work came under Ezra Pound's O. K..
besides the usual July supplement of
child poets. A literary treat that's
worth while.

DEAN VINCENT IS ENGAGED

Miss Gertrude Ruth Cowgill Will
Become Bride on July 2 0.

Dean Vincent, for three years Prime
Minister of the Royal Rosarlans and
well known as one of the popular
bachelors of the city, will become a
benedict. His engagement to Miss Ger-
trude Ruth Cowgill, the attractivedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Cow-gil- l,

was made known yesterday. The
marriage date even has been set, and
the ceremony will take place in St.
David's Episcopal Church July 20.

The bride-ele- ct Is young, pretty andsocially popular, a member of Pi Beta
Phi sorority and a former student of
the University of Oregon. Her family
Is prominent In the affairs of theEpiscopal Chjirch in Oregon. Her
father Is secretary of the Ideality Board,
of which Mr. Vincent was president fortwo years. An interesting and ro--

PORTLAND KIDDIES RAISE MONEY FOR BELGIAN MILK FUND

t

MEMBERS OF THE BELGIAN BABIES MILK CLUB.

mantle feature is the fact that Miss
Cowgill and Mr. Vincent were born in
the same . town. Lapeer, Mich., and the
families were friends there. The birth-
place of the bride-ele- ot was Just a
block away from the family home of
the Vincents. 4

"

Portland Musician Graduated.
Miss Helen Wegmann, of 305 Wheeler

street. Portland, was graduated from
the New England Conservatory of Mu
sic. Boston, on Tuesday, June 25. She
successfully completed the soloistspianoforte course, with George Proctor,
of the faculty, as her principal In
structor. She likewise had work instage deportment with Clayton D. Gil
bert, of the dramatic department. Mies
Wegmann, who appeared many timesat recitals and concerts - during her
course, was one of those chosen for a
place on the programme of the senior
concert. Her selection was a suite of
Strauss' "Blue Danube Waltzes," ar-
ranged by Schultz-Evle- r.

Touth Not Penalized.
The case of Frank Brown, aged 19,

who was arrested on complaint of B.
Goldberg, a commission broker, for alleged collecting from the broker's ac-
counts and pocketing the money, was
dismissed by Municipal Judge Ross-ma- n

yesterday. The only speolflc In-
stance of alleged wrong-doin- g thatGoldberg could recite involved the sum
of 3. The court decided the amountwas too trivial to inflict punishment
upon the youth.

$30 00 Verdict Awarded.
A verdict of $3000 was awarded in

the United States District Court yes-
terday by the Jury in the case of
William Newport, plaintiff, vs. Crown-Willamet- te

Paper Company, of Clatsop
County, defendant. The case grew out
of the death of Mrs. Newport, emnloved
as cook for the workers at the paper
miii. wno was struck Dy a Hying heavypiece of stump which had been blastednear the tent in which she was work-ing. She was killed Instantly.

Father Sends $2 0 to Son.
An allotment of $20 for L. P. Cole,

son of Mrs. L. E. Emerson, is in thehands of the County Clerk if the boy's
mother will call for it. The check isfrom the boy's father, who is now inthe Army. The father is the divorcedhusband of Mrs. Emerson.

Two Admit Speeding.
Fines of J10 each were assessed yes-

terday asrainst L. WemntmH- nnA c r
Young by District Judge Dayton. Themen admitted speeding along county
highways. They were arrested by
.Motorcycle deputy La Mont.

Don't let corns acHe twice
callus off with fingers

For a few cents you can Just
'get a small' bottle of the pain
magio freezone discovered by or
a Cincinnati chemist. even

Just ask at any drug store
for a small bottle of freezone. Hard
Apply a few drops upon a corns
tender, aching corn and in-
stantly

hardened
that old bothersome of feet

corn stops hurting, . then without
shortly you can lift it out, Ladies
root and all, with the fingers. on

W FUND RAISED

Little Girls Give Afternoon
Party for Benefit of Babes.

ONE LEMON GOES LONG WAY

Society Function Held in. Open Park
Well Attended and Pennies Con-trlbiute-

Aggregating 91.9 7,
Go Into Mercy's Bottle. ,

How one lemon and six gallons of
water helped the milk fund for the
Belgian babies is a story that- several
little Portland girls might tell If they
wished.

There Is a club of young ladies very
young ladies which meets every once
in a while In the park block at West

' 1

Park and Columbia streets. This club
exists for the sole purpose of provid-
ing thirsty Belgian babies with milk,
and It has Its own original methods of
raising funds for the worthy cause.

Last week the Belgian Baby Milk
Club held a stirring meeting at which
all the members made speeches andsuggestions as to the best methods ofmaking the community contributemoney to furnish the Belgian babies
with their accustomed food.

Whether It was Cornell
Thomason, secretary, or Dorothy Sand-stro-

president, who Is slightly hersenior, is not known, but someone madea lovely plan which all the ladiesagreed would raise Immense funds for
the uses of the society.

One member of the olub immediately
ran home and filched a large Juicy
lemon from the refrigerator, another
took a bowl of sugar from the side-
board and someone else collected large
quantities of Bull Run water. Therest of the members went Into thehighways and byways to invite guests
to the afternoon party which the Bel-
gian Babies Milk Club was giving in
the park block. It was hinted that de-
licious and novel refreshments would
be served, so a large proportion of theneighborhood gathered in the park for
the party.

After the guests had freely partaken
of the acidulated water, the plight of
the poor Belgian babies, who had no
such delicious thirst-quenche- rs, was
told by various club members and theguests were urged to contribute to thecause. When the returns were count-
ed, the treasurer announced that thevast sum of $1.97 had been raised. The
club immediately adjourned to a down-
town movie theater, where the mem-
bers proudly dropped the coins Into aBelgian milk bottle in the lobby.

The Belgian Babies Milk Club will
be glad to furnish original suggestions
for raising funds to other patriotic or-
ganizations of the city.

Lane County Boys Are " in
Thick of Battle.

Alvln Crosby and Ernest Paeaehke
Write of Life la Trenches.

EUGENE. Or., June 29. (Epeoial.)
County boys, Alvln

Crosby, of Eugene, and Ernest Pae-schk- e,

of Junction City, are In the
thick of American operations oa the
battle front in France.

Crosby, in a letter to his mother,
Mrs. D. R. Crosby, who has two other
sons in the service, states that the ma-
rines. Of Whom he 1m nrtm hov. -- n

j having great fun, but he reveals the
Rnbftrlnor Infln.nn.. vw. nm o. i upun i ii a

! Lift any corn or
Here's magic!

You Can't Camouflage Corns!
Lift Corns Out! Doesn't Hurt!

think I Not one bit of
before applying freezone

afterwards. It doesn't
irritate the surround-

ing skin.
corns, soft corns, or

between the toes, also
calluses on bottom

shrivel up and fall off
hurting a particle.

1 Keep freezone handy
your dresser. Wonderful t

A
i

men at the front In another part of his
letter when he states:

"Mother, you have a better- - boy. I
am not like the boy that left your door
a little over a year ago. Just wait and
see when I come home. I am going to
make something.

Telling of his part in what he re-
fers to as "the big times at the front,"
he says: "This is a great front We
have many air battles and I have seen
as high as eight or ten In one day.
To see the front at night is a beauti-
ful atght. All kinds of rockets flare
and there are lights of many colors.
To see the fire fly out of the big guns
and to hear the big old G. I. cars go
ing over or coming over good-nlgh- tl

But it Is great to be here and It makes
me happy to know how you feel about
It."

Paeschke, in a letter to his sister.
Miss Elsie Paeschke. states: "We havespent another term in the trenches. Wewere in a place where Fritz stayed
awake all night. It was a continualbooming of cannons, shrapnel and high
explosives. Once in a while we would
be under a shower of shrapnel. We
lived In dugouts In daylight so he
couldn't see us, so his shrapnel seldom
bothered. The air above us was full ofairplanes and they looked like bees by
the hundreds. We could see a Frltzietumble once In a while."

GOAL RATE PROTESTED

TRAFFIC EXPERT COUSIN ID.
DRKSSES CITY COUNCIL.

Portland Shonld Get Low Rate on Coal
From CoosBay to Save Transpor-

tation, Asserts Mr. Conala.

. Edward M. Cousin, traffic expert in
the employ of the city, is not willing
to accept the Increased rates on coal
as fixed by the Federal Railroad Ad-
ministration. In a communication ad-
dressed to the Mayor and City Commis-
sioners. Mr. Cousin contends that thePortland district railroad freight traf-
fic committee's answer to the City
Council protest is not a Justificationfor the advance proposed on short-ha- ul

shipments of Oregon and Washington
coal.

In his communication filed yester-
day with the Mayor and Commission-ers, Mr. Cousin says:

"In view of the expression of your
honors in your resolution that you donot question the wisdom of the decisionof the Federal authorities, that In-
creased frelarhtu arm r

sary, our criticism of the new coal rates
xuiiDi uccenuruj oe oaseu upon therelative advance In the coal rates ascompared with other commodities. Inconnection wtrb nnlf.
ment on the part of other shippers, tosecure modification In rates upon theparticular commodities In which theyare Interested. Thin t i -
strong. Some shippers apparently are
ucici ruuiea io oppose advances In their

"Chairman F. "W. Robinson, of theFederal freight traffic committee, says
that the production of Coos Bay coalis limited and 1 n n
factor In the Portland market. Therate Is, or has been, $1.75 a ton, whichthey propose to advance to $2.30."Why should not the rate be reducedto $1 per ton, so we could burn coalfrom our own state here in Portland 7
The rate from Washington mines wasSI ner ton. tlmn It wo . 4 -- . ie - ." AW LDper ton and now they propose to putva auomer au cents-pe- ton.

"The basis of thcu pmI i- - -- n
wrong, and has been In the past, andwill continue. If not readjusted, tohandicap the consumption of coal inthis CltV. I flrmlv av,J w..V.V bU&b UGovernment officials are not fully ln--" me xuei situation here, and.furthermore, that th rii.t- -
have neglected properly to develop theior coai nere, due perhaps tonotwn xnat we nad sufficient wood,gas and electricity for our needs."Inasmuch an th ftffh -icprceents about 75 per cent of the cost ofooa iaia aown. It is of course the mostimportant factor. XTi- - dki.- ..winovu oixyvtthe shippers of coal have not com--vrny enouia tney? They elm-pl- y

add the freight rate to the priceof coal and pass it on to the consumer.
"I propose. If approved by your hon-ors, to submit the entire coal rate ad-justment here to the proper authoritiesof the Government m iv--. v. i n . ,

ask them to order Into effect such re--
aajustmenx or the coal rates as theyfind upon Investigation to be suitable."It Is apparent that the railroad of-ficials here are disposed to find ex-cuses for not doing anything- - that theyare able to help solve the fuel prob
lem.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nlan- - Main 700. A 6096.

MURPHY STATES

HE HAD SUFFERED

TEN LONG YEARS

"Tanlac Almost Made New Man
of Ale," He De-

clares.
"Mv father fnnn V. .ut... uuuai Hi re-lief through the use of Tanlac that he

"rT13!?0 Lry 14 t00' I am aurefn, 4 -- n .pwajguionoame out and almost made a new man ofr wiiiiam a. Murphy, of 4S3East Burnside street, who Is employedat the New Hvat.m T i .. ... . .
and Flanders streets, the other day.

"" last ten or twelve years."be continued. "T nifr.i. n.i- v ,oi i imjr ironIndigestion, which. I was told, was
"""rnai condition of mystomach. During the past year Ima mimh wsitA . v. n . . . jrot. .. fcut ssnsrai neaitbbecame affected and I was fast goingdown hill. My appetite went back onme so that what little I forced down lay,- .v.u a Bione ana would

. q ii looaea like I Justcouldn t get rid of the gas that formedfrom mv nndlrittnH t- v.. Duitereaawfully from heartburn and acid foods""" tuiieo acted just like poisonon me. I wnnH . .. . . .
mornings that It was impossible for me" wiing ior Dreaklast, and mylunch at noon would be nearly as bad.

cunsiipaua ana was subject to awful headaches. My back wasweak and hurt so bad at times that ICOUld hardlv Itnnn nxrnr--. t- -r v v. w V. UfJ Ufathing off the floor or get up out of a
...ii.uui. uicin myself with my

hands and arms. I could not rest at allwell at night and felt so tired and wornout during the day that I hardly hadenergy enough to do a thing."With mv - hnttl. A I ---- - v i xiiiac ibegan to improve, and by the time I had
-- j tun u uu llio x was eatingfruits, drinking coffee and actuallyeating three good, square meals a dayas If nothing had ever been the matterwith me. I enjoy all my meals andnothing hurts me now. That misery Inmy back is gone, I haven't had a head-ache In a long time and, with the aid ofTanlac Tablets, that constipation hasbeen rAllnvMf. T .1 An kl.. - 1 . . ." lug hi 11 ik n rand get up In the mornings feeling so
owvus uuu wen mat i can put In ahard day's work without ever feelingtired out when the time comes to knockoff work. I am so delighted with theway Tanlac has fixed me np that I ampraising It to an my friends."
Rru Cgy-ad-v.
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Blaze
in one of my snappy styles in

at
Be as sane as the sane Fourth by coming upstairs
to my second floor, low-re-nt store and saving dol-

lars in your suit selection.

S3

bum niNirc
Broadway &Alder

UJ. UJInanai

Trade Upstairs
Save Your

Until 8 P.M.
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Home at
of Rotary Club.

Real Estate Board of Chamber of
Commerce AIM Malting; Pla to
Relieve Possible Miortaare of
Housing Facilities.

a Rotary Club luncheon at the
Benson Hotel last Tuesday, a
number of interesting; facts were

presented In connection with the pres-
ent housing: situation In Portland.

Statistics procured from a number of
publlo utilities Indicated that the aver
age annual increase In population from
1910 to 1915 12,750, giving; Portland
a present population of something; over
800,000. The Increase during; the past
year has been much above the average
and at the present time the Increase Is
estimated to be at the rate of 24.000 peryear. A survey of the available housesIn February showed but 1300 vacantproperties in the 'city, of which 600
were not habitable, and houses Is
but 2 per cent of the city's 60,000
homes, which Is normal to take
of repairs and renewals. To handle an
Increased population of 24.000 a year
new dwellings should be constructed attne rate of 4000 a year, while at thepresent time dwellings are being; con
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Forth
on the Fourth

Men's Suits
$20, $25 and $30

Open Saturdatj

Question Discussed
Meeting
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QUICK

You'll find value, quality
and style all here.

One of My $3 HATS Will Top Off Your
Fourth of July- - Outfit Just Right

Li
kPRIGINAL UPSTAIRS

Dollars

structed at the rate of only 440 a year,
or 1-- 9 of the requirements.

It was stated that new work under
way at three shipyards will call for
the employment of 5700 additional men,
without taking into consideration the
probable continued increase in force In
other manufacturing lines.

In connection with rental prices be-
ing charged at this time, several talks
were made tending to show that theaverage rentals being asked are not
excessive and some of the speakers
seemed to feel that owners were not
receiving a fair return from their prop-
erties and that rentals should go to a
higher figure. Not much was said re-
garding specific charges of profiteer-
ing in rents, but it was stated that this
side of the question would be gone
Into fully at a future meeting of the
club.

An official of one of the large ship-
building companies stated that his men
were having a good deal of difficulty
In securing living quarters and Inmany cases it was necessary for men
to take several days off from their
work In their effort to secure suitable
accommodations. He said that hispany was Inaugurating a new rentalbureau for the purpose of assisting
their men in securing homes.

The chairman of the Real Estate
Board of the Chamber of Commeroe
stated that the committee of which he
Is chairman had under consideration
the matter of organising a stock com- -j

HI
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1300

care

that
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ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

Nash Trucks Fit Emergency
Unavoidable wartime congestion of
railroads and watenvsva K mmAm

' business dependent upon high grade
motor trucks for quick and econom-
ical transportation.
Nash trucks have already established
their unusual value in this emer-
gency. They are built to meet satis-
factorily the demands of the severest
truck service.
For example. Nash trucks are equip-
ped with M. & S. automatic locking
differentials. --The driving wheels of
KT- -I . 1 w - Tli

i i .

Portland Motor Car
cannot

Broadway

spin, ney muse

i

I

CLOTHIER

pany. oapltalised at 3150.000 or more,
to build a number of modern, moderatepriced cottages and houses, but that asyet nothing had been definitely de-
cided.

The general Idea gained from themeeting was that houses are far fromplentiful; that rents are liable to showfurther Increases, rather than de-
creases; and that persons who are fig-
uring on buying homes at present
prices would do well to buy this Sum-
mer. Instead of waiting until Kali or
Winter.

An Episcopal clergyman of New York:recently set a diocesan convention Inan uproar by denouncing prohibition
as a "mixture of politics and fanati-
cism."

m iii iii

INVALUABLE FOR COLDS
If taken la time this Calcium romponael
leraens the rlfk of ehrODlo throat or lunsj
trouble. All the remedial and tonlo qual-
ities are combined in thin calcium com
pound. No harmful druss. Try them today.
50 cents a box, including war tax

For sale by all drnsmtrta
Eclunaa, Laboratory, l'iuixleiphia

flJH

.i .

Co.
and Burnside Sts.

the
aiways anve togeuier. I his saves
tires, saves fuel and enables the
Nash truck to go through where
other trucks without this important
feature cannot go.
Electric lights for night work and an
electric starter, saving the driver's
time, are among themany other Nash
features, which our transportation
expert will be glad to tell you about
in detail.
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